This record book has been revised and added all required nursing procedures of nursing foundation for first year, community health nursing–I, medical surgical nursing–I in second year, medical surgical nursing–II, child health nursing, psychiatric nursing in third year, obstetric and gynecological nursing and community health nursing–II in fourth year and other subjects as recommended.

**KEY FEATURES**

- Prepared as per revised Indian Nursing Council syllabus.
- Third year curriculum OBG requirements combined with fourth year.
- Current issues and changes are included.
- Helpful in monitoring and assess the students clinical performances.
- Teachers guide the students to perform the nursing skill confidently.
- Helps the teachers to mold their practice.
- Helps to integrate theory into practice.
- Trained students for systematic learning of clinical skills and provide quality care to the patients.
- Covers all the specialty areas prescribed by the curriculum.
- Procedures are organized by year-wise.
- Helps the students to obtain confidence for university practical examinations.

**READERSHIP**

- Undergraduate Nursing Students